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Did It Ever Happen to You? DEWEY FUNERALSTOCKMEN MEET
.

IN SALT LAKE CITY

MUNITIONS PLANT

EXPLOSION ROCKS

Pryor of Sato Antonio Elected
President of Cattlemen's

Association.

BILL WILL PERMIT

STATE TO INVEST IN

FARM LOAN BONDS

House Acts Favorably on

Measure Permitting Pur-

chase of New Security
With School Funds.

IRRIGATION BONDS, ALSO

RESOLUTIONS ADOPT!' ' " "J
fcfHome From Front Worse

- iriL 2f av I ' Mr i wmMMiv&mIllfc&JL I cwme m I Mill tfrrv&

FREIGHT TANGLE

MAY BE CLEARED

Traffic Men and Railroad

Agents Get Together Com-

merce Body May Balk.

SUBMIT NEW SCHEDULE

cvriPiTll
1 will ISM

Than Anything at Battle
of the Sommij.

HEARD MILES AND MILES

Fire Brigades From All Oven
London Battle Against

the Flames.

WITNESSES TELL STORIES

, London, Jan. 20. A portion of the
area of London was shaken severely
last night when a chemical plant in

which munitions were manufactured
was the center of a series of explo-
sions, scattering destruction over a

considerable section of the district in
which the works were located. There
is no evidence that the explosion was
other than the result of a fire, such as

.that to which any factory is subject.
The central point of the vdlcano- -

likc upheaval was in the heart of the
working district of a suburban town.
Al 6:45 p. m. a series of explosions
suddenly transformed the works into
a fiery furnace and great masses of
burning liquid and timber and red-h-

iron were hurled high in the air.
Mingled with the deafening crash of
beams and girders were cries from
the working people. An adjoining
flour mill, in which a number of wom-
en and girls were employed, was en-

gulfed.
Center of Series of Fires.

The explosions were otily the cen-
ter of a succession of widespread
scries of fires, as the masses of fire-
brands from the affected quarter set-
tled down on surrounding areas.

Added to the terror of this upheaval
was the sudden darkness in which the
entire quarter was plunged. Crowds
ot relatives and friends swarmed into
the east end district seeking word of
those within the stricken section. At
midnight, while the work of rescue
was still in progress, the fire con-
tinued burning, reflecting a lurid glare
over all London. All available agrbu-lanc-

were" requisitioned, even the
London police ambulances being sent
to the distant scene. School houses
and police stations were ; ased as'
temporary; Jiospifal's.-s- f''

' .
v"; Distant Points Damaged. . :., J

The damage extended to distant
points, and to sections where plate
glass fronts were reduced .to masses
of debris, while the extent and seri-

ousness of the destruction increased
in the working quarters nearer the
explosion center. Two distinefwork-in- g

districts adjacent to the scene of
the main explosion suffered heavily
in leveled houses. One of the impro-
vised hospitals was opened for the
reception of children. ".

The firemen directed their chief ef-

forts to restricting the area of de-

struction and preventing the fire
spreading to other nearby warehouses
and factories. This was largely suc-

cessful and comparatively, little dam-

age was done the warehouse.
A young army ojcer who was home

on leave told The Associated Press
correspondent that he had been
through heavy fighting on the Somme
on the front in France, but that noth-

ing he experienced there came so neat
shaking his nerve as the explosion,
which occurred at a point less than a
mile from hisiiome. He said:

Whole Sky Ablaze.
"A great flare in the sky lighted up

my room and as I dashed into the
street the whole sky was ablaze and
an explosion more powerful than any
gunfire shattered my home. Then I
set about aiding in the work of res-

cue."
Those who were permitted at the

scene of devastatiorPsoon after the
explosion saw many pathetic sights.
A young man who hurried his mother
and his sister troin tneir nouse wnen
the explosion began to shake it said:

"The next moment I was blown
across the room with the dressing
table. Then the ceiling came down
and in another instant the house col
laosed like cards and I rolled into
the street, where I found my mother
and sister safe but terror-stricke-

Blown Half Mile Away.
The ruined buildings were blazing

and confusion prevailed in that
vicinity two hours after the explosion.
The correspondent passed tnrougn
the street near the scene of the dis
aster aiti the tottering houses still
were collapsing. A fireman who wit
nessed the great blast from a point
of vantage described it thus:

"Through the center of a great
flare I saw a huge white ball rise to
a great height and then vanish. 1 saw

(Continued an Para, Tw Cnlnmn Om.)

Cheyenne, Wyo.. Jan. 20. Salt
Lake City, Utah, was chosen for the
1918 meeting place of the American
National Live Stock association late

today. The Utah city won over Kan-- j

sas City, Mo.

Isaac T. Pryor of San Antonio,
Tex., was elected president of the as- -i

sociation.
The convention today adopted reso-

lutions covering many phases of the
meat industry and allied activities.
Touching on its hope of a federal in-

vestigation of the industry, it passed
a draft urging that the Department
of Agriculture be given the same
powers to make inquiries that the fed-

eral tardc commission possesses.
Oppose Free List.

The stockmen went on record as
against the placing of live stock pro-

ducts on the free list and urged "rea-
sonable"' import duties- - on them. It
also endorsed state control of intra-
state live stock freight rates.

Abandonment o fthc plan of state
payments of bounties for wild animals
was recommended, the association go-

ing on record as favoring
with the biological survey, in-

stead, as a means of eradicaing pre-
datory animals.

Continuance of the association's'
market committee's investigation into
market and packing house condition
was endorsed. An adjustment of
trade relations with Canada was
asked.

Asks Oleo Tax Repeal.
The association through resolution

protested against what was termed,
"the unjust discrimination against
oleomargarine sought by the National
Dairy union in a prosed bill," and
asked the repeal of the tax on oleo
margarine.

Use of postal bank funds in furth
crance of the farm loan system was
recommended

"It is our earnest belief the north
ern portion of Mexico should be prop-
erly, patroled by Ameriacn forces,"
say resolutions adopted, "in order
that further indiginities, depredations
and injuries be not perpetuated on the
lives and property of Americans."

"We recommend that the patrol be
continued," the resolutions add, "un-

til stable conditions have been re-

stored. ,

"It is not our purpose to ask for
intervention; but onljfflr a sum- -'

cient patrol to "insure the "iafety' of
Americans 'within the northern por-
tion of Mexico."

The association went on record in
favor of military training in schools,
urging congress to make adequate
appropriations to extend military in
struction to an nign schools in the
country where there are as many as
fifty students willing ip enroll." Rec-
ommendation- was made that "com-

petent officers be detailed by the sec-

retary of war to all such schools as
request them."

Chicago Police
Officials and Hotel

' Keepers Indicted
Chicago, Jan. 20. The October

grand jury which heard the first
charges of graft against C. C. Healey,
former chief of police, and others, was
discharged today after it had returned
a blanket indictment charging the
following persons with conspiracy to
commit bribery and to allow viola-
tion of Sunday closing laws and to
allow disorderly houses and gambling
places to operate.

Former Chief of Police Charles C.

Healey.
Thomas Costello, considered the

head of the alleged conspiracy.
Michael Heitler, regarded as a boss

of the west side levee.
William Skidmore, west side saloon-

keeper. '
Thomas Newbold, hotel keeper.
William Weinstein, hotel keeper.
Stephen Barry, detective sergeant at

the Lake street police station.
The blanket indictment did not in-

clude the name of John Walsh, patrol
sergeant at the Lake street police
station, although his name had been
in the list announced by the state's
attorney several days ago.

Dalrymple Girl Is
Wedded at Fremont

To Oscar Youngberg
Miss Wilhelmina Dalrymple, 19- -i

vear-ol- d daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Dalrymple, 1702 South Twenty-- j
eighth street, who mysteriously dis-- ,
aoncared from her home the after- -

SERVICES UNDER

DOME DF CAPITOL

'President, Justices, Diplomats,
Army and Navy orncers

and Congressmen in
Attendance.

CADETS ESCORT OF HONOR

Burial Service Read by Chap-
lain Frazier, Who Was On

Olympia at Manila Bay.

INTERMENT AT ARLINGTON

Washington, Jan. 20. Admiral
Dewey was laid to rest today with
all the honors a grateful nation cai.
bestow.

After funeral services, conducted
under the dome of the capitol and at-

tended by President Wilson, the cab-

inet, the supreme court, the diplomatic
corps and a notable company, the ad-

miral's body was taken to Arlington
National cemetery to rest with those
of naval heroes gone before. Two of

Dewey's commanders at the battle of
Manila bay Benjamin P. Lambcrton,
the fleet captain, and Captain Joseph
V. Coghlan of the cruiser Raleigh lie

nearby, Not far away on the wooded

slopes rest Schley and Sampson.
Private services at the home were

attended by President Wilson, Secre-

tary Daniels and a limited company. --

The funeral party then moved to the
capitol. All business of the govern-
ment as suspended for the day; alt '

private business in Washington
stopped for an hour. On every Amer-
ican navel ship on the seven seas an
ensign fluttered at half mast and an
admiral's salute of nineteen guns was
fired.

Naval Cadets Escort.
The entire corps of midshipmen

from Annapolis, who came not under ,

orders, but as Admiral Dewey's
friends, as he had wished, escorted
the body to the rotunda of the capi-
tol, where Chaplain J. B. Frazier,
chaplain of the Olympia at Manila
bay, conducted brief and simple fu
neral services. Mrs. Dewey did not
accompany the funeral party to the t
capitol, but joined it on the way to
Arlington
' The private services at the home
wtre begun promptly at 10 o'clock.
Soon thereafter a procession of mid-

shipmen, escorting the admiral's body,
moved along .Massachusetts avenue
over the plaia of Ihe'capTfiJfW'fntoT-rl- ie

rotunda, .where the body was
placed ooxi catafalque directly under,
the great dome. '

Preaident and Cabinet Arrive.
President Wilson and tho cabinet

assembled in the president's room on
the senate side and marched .to their
places beside the bier. The supreme
court justices, the diplomatic corps,
the chief of staff of the army, the
committees representing both houses
of congress, and officers of the army
and navy followed. There was no
funeral oration and the occasion, as
the admiral wished, was very simple.
After the reading of the funeral serv
ice a quartet sang Lead, Kindly
Light," and "Abide With Me," the
admiral's favorite hymns. ,

Marines and Cavalry.
While the services under the dome

of the. capitol were proceeding, the
midshipmen, drawn up on the plaza,
were joined by the remainder of the
military escort. Six companies of
marines, a battlion of bluejackets
from the Arkansas, companies of sea-

men from the gunboat Dolphin and
the presidential yacht Mayflower, a
company of army engineers from the
Washington barracks and two com-

panies of cavalry from Fort Mycr
composed the escort.

Moving out over the plaza, the
funeral procession turned into Penn-

sylvania avenue and traveled the
route which was the scene of Ad- -,

miral Dewey's victorious homecoming
from the battle which opened a new
epoch in American history.

Body on Gun Caisson.

Following an escort of police rode
Chaplain Frazier; then came a gun
caisson bearing the admiral's casket
draped with an American flag. Twelve
body bearers, seamen from the Dol-

phin and Mayflower, marched with
measured tread just behind. A color
bearer with an admiral's flag at- half
mast caine next. Then followed mem-

bers of the admiral's familyi and the
members of the navy general board,
of which he was head. A party of
survivors of the. battle of Manila bay
marched next.

Officers and enlisted men of the
army, navy, marine corps and coast
guard service marching in inverse or-

der of rank were followed by Assist-an- dt

Secretary Roosevelt, Secretary
Daniels and finally President Wil-
son. The remainder of the funeral
cortege was composed of the cabinet,
diplomatic corps, the congressional
committees, members of patriotic so-

cieties and delegations of citizens.

Bee Want-Ad- s

are read by over 200,000

people each day. Be sure
yours is in the big Sunday
Lo tion and you will receive

Quick, Sure Results.

You are as close to
The Bee Want-A- d Dept.
as your phone is to you.

Call Tyler 1000

Before 9 O'clock
Tonight.

These Included When West-

ern Members Urge the
Point.

LITTLE OPPOSITION COMES

IFrum a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln. Jan. 20. (Special.)

Change of sentiment was shown to-

day when the OUis bill, house roll No.
.10, to legalize the investment of

school land funds in bonds of the fed-

eral land bank was considered in the

house.
When the bill was up before there

was so much antagonism that its au-

thor had it put over. But today senti-

ment hi its favor was stronger than
the sentiment againirt it before, due

materially to the speech made by Her-

bert Quick, member of the Federal
Land. Bank board, yesterday.

A great deal of favor was brought
to the measure by the adoption of an
amendment to include irrigation
bonds as a channel for state invest-

ment. This addition was made on
motion of Beal of Keith and brought
to its support all the members from
northern and western territory, where
irrigation is one of the factors in agri-
cultural development.

Open to All Loan Bonds.
Hoffmcister wanted to restrict the

purchase of land bank bonds to those
of the bank to be established at
Omaha, but later withdrew his amend-

ment. Moseley of Lancaster moved
to postpone indefinitely the bilh but
he appeared to be the only one of
the delegation not friendly. Members
from the eastern part of the state,
notably the Douglas county men, with
Reishick, Swanson and Hughes as-

sisting them, lined up for the bill.
Mr. Reifenrath thought that such a

bill is premature, as the land banks
are a new and untried venture. Mr.
McAllister saw objections of a con-- ,
stitutionaL nature, but Mr. Murtev
Was opposed to th state's buying irri-

gation bonds. '
,

The other vicwas taken by Mr.
Taylor, who said it would show
mighty poor appreciation by the great

, agricultural state of Nebraska if the
i, legislature should refuse to sanction

the investment of state funds in the
bonds of the federal land banks, con- -

sidering that sixty-si- x out of every 100
farmers in this state are tenants and
that the rural credits act was passed
by congress, to enable that class to
become land owners.

Ollis as Prophet.
Mr. Ollis ended the discussion, pre-- !

dieting that in ten years the operation
of the rural credits law would double
the percentage of farmers in this state
owning their law. Even though the
state may never buy any of the bonds,

, lie said, it would, by recognizing them
as a desirable investment, encourage
private investors to buy.

"Bankers know that these bonds are
gilt edge, and you'll find them putting
their . money into them," declared
Ollis, who intimated that Moseley
might be opposed to the state's buy-

ing them because he is in the farm
loan business himself.

Messrs. Greenwalt, Stearns and
Bcal all spoke particularly for the
amendment relating to irrigation
bonds. Greenwalt stated that no pur-
chaser of such bonds in Nebraska had
ever lost a dollar.

After approving this bill the com-

mittee of the whole also sent to third
reading the companion measure,
House Roll No. 31, authorizing trust
companies to buy the bonds.

s Favors County Road Bonds.
The Naylor bill providing that

counties may vote bonds for grading
and otherwise improving roads, and
for the building of permanent bridges
and culverts was debated at consider-
able length and finally ordered en-

grossed for third reading, as amended
by the standing committee. An
amendment by Mr. Murtey requiring
the county to do its own work was
defeated. '

Another bill advanced to third read-
ing was the Flansburg measure cut-

ting down the time .from six to three
months for filing appeals in the su-

preme court.
The house adjourned this afternoon

until 10 o'clock Monday.

The Weather
("or Nebraska Snow, important

change In temperature.

Temperattre, at Omaha Teaterd..,.

Hour. Dc.

i
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ip.m...J:.:::::
iTZrilJ 2 p. m '5
lg& f 3 p. in
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'frStijwM i 6 p. m 2s
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Comparative Iiora. Records.

HIT. 11. 1915. 1)4.
Hlfthcat yatcrdar.... 24 19 37

Lowest yettTiay .... 17 3a 11 18
.Mean temperature... 22 37 15 2ft

I' reel pit at ion 00 .0 T .01

Temperature and precipitation departure!
from the normal at Omaha alnce March I,
find compared with the last two yearn:
Normal temperature 20

Kxeesi for the day 2

Total xefa since March 1 24 S

Normal precipitation 02 Inrh
Deficiency for the day 03 Inch
Total rainfall since March, 1 .... 82 Indies
Deficiency since March 1 12. 89 Inches
Deficiency for Cor. period, 191 S. 1.77 1nchB
Deficiency for cor. pcrlnd. 1914. S. 07 Inches

T" Indicates tram of precipitation.
L. A. WELSH, Meteorologist.

THREE AMERICANS

'
ON YARROWDALE

Berlin Statement Crew is Held
as Prisoners of War Again

Raises Issue.

MORE FRICTION PROBABLE

NewVYork.-Jat- i.

cans were members fit 'the ere of

the British steamer Yartowdale, cap-

tured by the German raider and taken
into a German port by a prize crew,
according to the records of the Brit
ish consulate here.

'
Dispatches from Berlin last night

said, that the Yarrowdale had brought
in 469 nrisoners. crews from other
captured ships, among them 103 sub-

jects of neutral nations, but no men-

tion was made of there being any
Americans among 'them- .-

The consulate records give tne
names of the. following Americans as

having shipped on the Yarrowdale
when it left here on December 6:

Pave Addison, 45 East Grew street,
Brooklyn;. Charles Quinn, U5 West
Twelfth street, Los Angeles, Cil., and

C, D. Green, Sailors' home, New
York. '

The Yarrowdale is registered at the
dbnsulate as having been commanded
by Captain William Buyers of Aber-

deen, Scotland.
Washington, Jan. 20. The German

admiralty statement that the nautral
subjects in the crews of vessels cap-

tured by the German raider in the
South Atlantic "have been removed
as prisoners of war" will raise a com-

plicated question if any Americans
are among them.

The whole question turns on
whether an armed merchant ship
is a war vessel, and the
gulf between this country and
Germany on that question is still
unbridged. Of course, Americans on
such ships should be considered as

prisoner of war only if the vessels
were considered as war vessels.

No indication has been received that
any of the vessels sunk by the Ger-

man raider were other than defensive-

ly armed. The State department has
held throughout that a vessel cannot
be classed as a warship unless it is
under naval orders, flies the naval

flag and is manned b" naval crews.

Baldrige, Jurson and
Swansofr in Syndicate

A syndicate is being organized for
the purpose of building a big ware-
house in Omaha to cost between
$250,000 and $300,000. H. H. Baldrige,
Frank W. Judson and Carl Swanson
are among those interested in this
syndicate, although there are said to
be at least five others in the concern.
This proposition is being pushed by
an man.

that his democratic constituents iu

Custer county might not be hit too
hard by any "bone dry" legislation
which he might engineer through the
session.

On the right of Lieutenant Gov-

ernor Howard hangs the picture of

George Washington. The father of
bis country seems to be looking di-

rectly at the chair usually occupied
by Senator Phil Kohl, the man who,
it is charged, is "agin" a too rigid dry
proposition.

Over the chair of the lieutenant
governor and just above Old Giory
bangs the picture of the president of
the United States. He appears to be

peeping cautiously over the lop of
the flag down at Lieutenant Governor
Howard, as if giving him a tip that
the policy of watchful waiting being
pracaiced by the senate was meeting
with his approval and that when the
proper time comes he would drop a
word over the tV of the Hag to his
near excellency to "speed up."

Governor's Staff
(From Staff Correspondent,

Lincoln, Jan. 20. (Special.) Oma-
ha will h fully protected from in-

vasion from the foreign foe during
the next two years by the presence of
thirty-seve- n live colonels on the staff
of Governor Neville.

Lincoln has ten. and North Platte,
the governor's home town, gets an
even half dozen. There are. 108 on the
staff, which includes lawyers, bank- -
rs brewers, newspapermen.
Thoy line up as follows:

': s
' CUf. A HA. J:'-

Bvemt Btifktnirhum Heriry Rohlff
0nrv Brmndel J. J. O'Connor
Thomaji P. Kedmond Krt Oltmi
Oane Meldy Huirh H. Harper
H. O. Hldwarda Adolph fltor..
Ed Cahow T ho man O'HrIM
Df T. J.'Dwyef J. H Bulla
Walter Brandels Dan to. Butlr
R. C. Howe C. V. ft Duval
Sebastian ftalerno Sol Goldntrom
P. T. McOrath J, H. Mtthon
Meyer Klein Will Wood
Douts J. Plarti Thorn Flyim
Arthur Met a V. P. Kuncl
M. R. Murphy 8. J. Hendrion
Thomas C- - Byrne .lark Waltrn
Sophus Neble Harry B. Flharty
Thomas Qutnlan Frank I Fllnor
Al Dresher

LINCOLN.

W. R. Straub D. Kaxer
ltd win J. MAirfln Ed Westervelt
John O. Maher Hans Warkow
(1. A. Tucker C. J. Campbell
H. R. llaynle W T. Fsnton y

John M. Teellnir, Hasttnan.
Charles A. Phillips, Haul Inn,
J. R. Corey, Hastings.
Dr. C. B. Barns, Albion.
H A. Oelrtch, Hutte.
Dr. N. P. Hansen, Kim Creek.
F. W. Brown, jr., Kearney.
Dr. A. D. Cameron, Kearney
Jorfn Cameron, Tekamah.
Budd Latta, Tekamnh.
Relnhold K. Plller, Mlllerton.
Frank H. Mclaln, Imperial.
R O. Lowe, Sidney.
Theodore Orless, Harvard.
Paul W upper, Beemer.
John Moran, Callaway.
Charles T. Orr, Broken Bow,
William J. A. Raum. Crawford.
Paris O. Cooper, Crawford '
L. F. J. Jaeger, Chadron.
.1! A. Habbegar, Fort Robinson.
Ray Tlernny, Chadron.
J. C Holmes, Gothenburg.
George Oillen, Lexington.
Dr. N. C, WengerM Overton.
Jerry Coutln, Willow Island.
Fred Votpp, Scrlbner.
Hal Christy, Scrlbncr.
If P. Boll, Scrlbncr.
George Curry, Wymore.
George W. Humphrey, Wymore.
K. J. Shtnn, Beatrice.
Jacob Klein, Beatrice.
A. D. Fetterman, Hyannls 'John Sink, Grand Island.
Frank J. Taylor, St. Paul.
F.d U Loock, DMIer.
George C. McLajiahan, Tecumseh.
F J. Bran n Irk, Heartwell.
Vt. H. Mullen, Bloomfield.
IS. J. Von Rahden, Crelghton.
J. O. Beeler, North Platte,
J. B McDonald. North Platte.
F. W. Hermlnghausen, North Platte.
Charles Edwards, North Platte.
Leonard Robinson, North Platte.
W. W. Hunter, North Platte.
Patrick Stanton. TUden,

M. Hire. Norfolk.
C. W. Atkins, Bridgeport.
A. 11 Held, Holdrege.
P. C Funk, Funk.
W. J. Walter. Columbus.
Patrick Walsh, MrCook.
F.. R. Sadler, McCook.
Joseph O'Urady, Dawson.
D. F Dolan, Western. 4
7.. T. Daniel, Rushville.
Frank M. Sand, iierlng
J. P. Baldwin, Hebron.
Gus Wellner. Sidney.

Sloan Busy Preparing
Minority Revenue Report

(From ft titaff Oorrpoponde-nt- I

Washington, Jan. 20. (Special Tel-

egram.) The minority members of
the ways and means committee have
been asked by the ranking member
of the minority, Representative Ford-nc-

to prepare a minority report on
the administration bill which will be
introduced on seeking to raise rev-

enue through a tax on excess profits
of business enterprises, but exempting
the farmer.

Congressman Sloan, who has been
a most active and earnest worker on
the wavs and means committee, is

already at work on certain phases jpf
the minority report, which promise
to be a notable contribution to the
literature of tariff legislation.

Representative Lobeck is sufficiently
recovered to go to the main dining
room of his hotel for his meals, mil
he is not yet able to walk about. He
bpes to be able to appear on the
floor of the house in the next week
or ten days.

if the Interstate Commerce com
mission does not balk oh the pro-

posals, (Nebraska is to have iu freight
rate 'tangle untwisted at last. Since
the commission overthrew Nebraska
order No. 19 and the freight schedule
contained therein, the rates in Ne-

braska have been in a state of per-
plexing eonfiition.

A conierence ot several clays ciuia-

tion has just beea concluded in Oma- -
ha. however, at which the rcprcscnla
tives of the railroads and the traffic
men representing the shippers from
Nebraska jobumg centers, and tne
Missouri river cities just outside Ne-

braska, came to a tentative agreement
as to the equalization of freight rates.
If the new schedule is not an absolute
equalization, it is at least a compro-
mise, and this program will now go
to the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion for approval.

Tentative Figures.
At this meeting the railroads sub-

mitted tentative figures covering the
proposed rates from Kansas City, St.
Joseph, Omaha, Council Bluffs, Sioux
City, Lincoln and Fremont to points
in Nebraska. These figures represent
a tremendous amount of work on the
part of the railroad rate men to arrive
at a basis which would be satisfactory
to tbe'various competing cities on the
one hand, and which would fall within
the terms of the order of the Inter-
state Commcce commission on the
other hand. 'The adjustment is, on
the whole, satisfactory to all of the
cities concerned. It was submitted by
the railroads in a spirit of Compromise
and accepted by the communities in
the same spirit. This means, nf
course, that each city had to concede
some of its claims iu the interest of
harmony. It may be said of the adjust
ment that it is more logical and con-

sistent on the whole than any rates
that have ever been in effect in Ne-

braska. The figures will now be sub-

mitted to the Interstate Commerce
commission for its approval and if
that is obtained new tariffs will be

published without delay, putting the
proposed basis into effect. The Chi-

cago & Northwestern railway look
no nart in the setting down of the
new rales, the figures being made by
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,
the Union Pacific, Chicago, Rock Is-

land & Pacific, Missouri Pacific and
St. Joseph & Grand Island.

The Northwestern officials have qot
as yet made their figures for the terri-

tory in northern Nebraska. The traf-
fic bureau is in touch with them, how-

ever, and it is anticipated that figures
will be submitted that will put Omaha
shippers on the same basis as Sioux
City to points on the Northwestern
in that territory. Under the old
adjustment Sioux City was given the
Omaha rates to points iu that terri
tory, and all that Omana asks under
the new aajusimeni is inai winaua
shippers be given the Sioux City rates.
It is confidently expected that this
will be done by the Northwestern, v

Four More Confirmed for
Places on Shipping Board

Washington. Jan. 19. The nomina-

tions of William Denman of San
Francisco. Bernard N. Baker of Balti-

more. James B. White of Kansas
City and Theodore Brent of New Or-

leans, as members of the Federal
Shipping board, were confirmed

by the senate. Opposition by
progressive republicans to John A,
Donald of New York, the fifth mem-
ber of the board, held up his con.
firmation. '

Opposition to him is based largely
on the fact that-h- e owned and oper-
ated steamships under the British flag
and that he employed Chinese coolies
as sailors.

noon of January 8. and of whom noth-- :

ing had been heard since despite ex- -

Pictures of Lincoln and Other
Statesmen Spur on State Solons

tensive searcn ny notn ponce anu
frieds was married yesterday at
Fremont.

She was married to Oscar Young- -

berg, who when procuring the mar-i- i

riage license, gave his age as 27 years
and his occupation as a Union Pacific
railroad clerk in Omaha. The cere-2- 3

mony was performed by Judge Win- -

tcrsteen.
When Miss Dalrymple disappeared

the afternoon of January 8, she told
her mother she was going skating.
When she failed to return t lie police
were notified and search instituted.
The Baraca and Philathea Sunday

hool classes of the First Baptist
church organized to join in the hunt.
It was for a time, feared the girl was
the victim of white slavers.

Asks Board to Wind Up

Affairs of the Company
Following a prolonged disagree-

ment between stockholders, which re-

sulted in a several months' court
light, Judge Day has appointed the
state insurance board to wind up the
affairs of the National Fidelity and
Casualty company, an Omaha

(From a Start Correspondent,)
Lincoln, Jan. 20. (Special.) While

the house is working every day in or-

der to give the members opportunity
to let loose pent up oratory, the upper
house goes about its work in a way
which leaves the impression that the
senators believe in their capacity for
getting down to business when it is
needed.

Much of their inspiration for better
deeds comes from the pictures hang-
ing on the walls, placed there by
Colonel Harry Bradley, the man who
has looked so well after the comfort
of the upper class of solons for many
sessions. As one enters the chamber
he sees on the left of the lieutenant
governor a life size picture of the face
of Abraham Lincoln. Father Abra-
ham apears to have his eyes fixed on
Senator Beal of Custer, the man who
heads the prohibition committee of
the senate. s if it was necessary to
keep track of that gentleman in order


